
INTRODUCTION
Several prospective studies have documented that

obesity is probably the most powerful predictor of
the development of type 2 diabetes咱1暂. The major ba鄄
sis for this association of obesity with diabetes is the
ability of obesity to induce and promote insulin re鄄
sistance 咱2暂. Insulin resistance is a fundamental aspect
of the etiology of type 2 diabetes and is also linked
to a wide array of other pathophysiologic disorders
including hypertension袁 hyperlipidemia袁 atheroscle鄄
rosis 渊i.e.袁 the metabolic syndrome袁 or syndrome

X冤袁 and polycystic ovarian disease 咱2鄄4暂. While ab鄄
dominal obesity is determined by the accumulation
of both subcutaneous adipose tissue 渊SCAT冤 and
visceral adipose tissue渊VAT冤袁 the excess accumula鄄
tion of VAT appears to play a more significant
pathogenic role 咱3袁 5鄄11暂. Compared to SCAT袁 VAT is
much more strongly linked to insulin resistance and
type 2 diabetes 咱2鄄3袁 5鄄8暂. Abdominal SCAT is located
immediately beneath the skin and on top of the ab鄄
dominal musculature. VAT is located in the body
cavity beneath the abdominal muscles. VAT depots
are composed of the greater omentum袁 lesser omen鄄
tum and the mesenteric fat. A lesser amount of VAT
is located retroperitoneally. In general袁 VAT ac鄄
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Abstract

Objective院 To compare intervertebral location L2鄄L3 with L4鄄L5 as landmarks for measuring abdominal fat distribution and to
determine critical levels of visceral adipose tissue 渊VAT冤 at those planes袁 exceeding which may lead to the development of type 2
diabetes. Methods院 Abdominal fat distribution was measured using computed tomography渊CT冤 in 29 diabetics 渊19 male袁 10 fe鄄
male冤 and 30 non鄄diabetics 渊18 male袁 12 female冤. CT images obtained at two intervertebral locations L2鄄L3 and L4鄄L5 were used
to measure the areas of total fat袁 VAT and subcutaneous adipose tissue 渊SCAT冤 using slice thickness of 5mm and an attenuation
range from 鄄190 to 鄄30 Hounsfield units 渊HU冤. Data were analyzed using logistic regression and Receiver鄄operating characteristic
渊ROC冤 analysis. Results院 At L2鄄L3袁 diabetes and obesity were correctly classified at 91.53% and 83.05% respectively袁 while at
L4鄄L5袁 the same were correctly classified at 84.75% and 88.14% respectively. VAT compared to SCAT袁 had significantly higher
correctly classified percent values for predicting diabetes in both measurement sites. At L2鄄L3袁 VAT逸177.29 cm2 or VAT逸
51.52% of the total fat area had the highest correctly classified value for predicting diabetes in men袁 while VAT逸132.27 cm2 or
VAT逸45.7% of the total fat area had the highest correctly classified value for predicting diabetes in women. At L4鄄L5袁 VAT逸
130.82 cm2 or VAT逸45.54% of the total fat area had the highest correctly classified value for predicting diabetes in men袁 while
VAT逸118.56 cm2 or VAT逸32.24% of the total fat area had the highest correctly classified value for predicting diabetes in wom鄄
en. Conclusion院 L2鄄L3 plane is a better landmark for measuring abdominal fat distribution for predicting diabetes袁 while abdomi鄄
nal fat distribution measured at L4鄄L5 has better association with obesity. Regardless of the measurement site袁 VAT compared to
SCAT袁 has significantly stronger association with diabetes.
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counts for up to 20% of total fat in men and 5鄄8 %
in women咱5暂.

Quantifying VAT has become increasingly impor鄄
tant and several techniques have been developed to
assess VAT. Ultrasonography is a suitable technique
for assessment of VAT but its reproducibility and
accuracy are som ewhat poor. CT has been consid
ered the most accurate and reproducible technique for
body fat measurement袁 particularly the VAT 咱12鄄13暂.
Though magnetic resonance imaging 渊MRI冤 is high鄄
ly accurate for body fat measurement袁 MRI equip鄄
ment is expensive and less available than CT. How鄄
ever袁 there is no standard protocol for the quantifi鄄
cation of VAT using CT. No study has systematical鄄
ly determined an optimal site for VAT measurement.
Although intervertebral location L4鄄L5 is the most
commonly used landmark for measuring abdominal
fat distribution there is reason to believe that L4鄄L5
is not the ideal site for quantifying abdominal fat.
Recent studies reported that L1鄄L2 or L2鄄L3 was a
more suitable landmark for VAT measurement than
L4鄄L5咱8袁 14暂. Studies have shown VAT as a strong in鄄
dependent predic tor of insulin resistance in type 2
diabetes 咱3袁7暂 but few study has been done to esti鄄
mate a critical level of VAT accumulation that
when achieved袁 may be involved in the develop鄄
ment of diabetes袁 so we could not find an acurate
data for the people of western countries to compare
with that of our study which is fit for Chinese pop鄄
ulation. It must be emphasized that this critical VAT
threshold may be unique for each individual. This
may help explain the phenomena of apparently lean
individuals with type 2 diabetes and those who are
obese but have normal metabolic profiles. The iden鄄
tification of a critical VAT threshold regarding type
2 diabetes is admittedly difficult and its anatomical
boundaries are not well鄄defined. It is enc ouraging
that only a modest loss of 5鄄10 percent of body
weight in obese patients is associated with preferen鄄
tial mobilization of VAT compared to SCAT. Such
modest weight loss can prevent and reverse type 2
diabetes 咱5袁 15鄄18暂. Hence袁 quantification of a critical
VAT threshold associated with diabetes may have
relevance to clinical assessment袁 prevention and
treatment of type 2 diabetes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects

The study sample consisted of 59 Chinese subjects
between 20 and 74 years of age. Among them 29
were diabetics 渊male院n = 19曰 female院n = 10冤袁 and

30 non鄄diabetics渊male院n = 18曰 female院n = 12冤. All
subjects were volunteers. The diabetic subjects were
invited from the Department of Endocrinology at the
First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical Univer鄄
sity袁 Nanjing袁 Jiangsu. Inclusion criteria for diabetic
subjects were age渊20鄄75 years冤袁 type 2 diabetes and
no severe chronic diabetic complications. Non dia鄄
betic subjects were selected at the same hospital袁
from the cohort of people who had received an ab鄄
dominal CT scan for examination of lumbar spine.
Those with any apparent health problem except mild
lumbar spine degeneration were excluded. Height
and weight were measured in all subjects before pro鄄
ceeding to CT scanning and the body mass indices
咱BMI = weight in kg/渊height in m冤2暂 were calculat鄄
ed.

Measurement of abdominal adipose tissue by
CT

Abdominal fat distribution was measured in all
subjects by CT using a Siemens Somatom Volume
Zoom CT scanner. Subjects were examined in supine
position with both arms stretched above the head. An
initial scan was taken from a lateral view to establish
the bony landmarks on a radiograph of the skeleton
as a reference. Contiguous transverse images were
acquired from vertebral body L2 to vertebral body
L5. The scan was performed at 120 kV and 412 mA
with a 5 mm slice thickness. For each subject袁 an
axial image obtained at midway between L2 and L3袁
and another one at midway between L4 and L5 were
identified for measuring abdominal adipose tissue.
Total fat area was estimated by demarcating the
whole abdomen scan with a computerized pen and
calculating the contained adipose tissue using an at鄄
tenuation range of -190 to -30 HU 渊Fig. 1冤. Cross鄄
sectional VAT area was calculated by applying the
same attenuation range and delineating the inner
margin of the abdominal musculature surrounding
the abdominal cavity. SCAT area was determined by
delineating the outer margin of the abdominal mus鄄
culature using same method and subtracting the ob鄄
tained area from the total fat area. For calculating
total abdominal area袁 the whole abdomen scan was
demarcated without attenuation limits.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using STATA

version 9.1. Group data were presented as means 依
SD. Logistic regression analyses袁 adjusted for age
and sex袁 were performed to calculate the correctly
classified values for predicting diabetes and obesity
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An attenuation range from 鄄190 to 鄄30 HU was used for measur鄄
ing adipose tissue area. Area within the red line is the total fat area.
Area covered by green line is the VAT area. SCAT area was calculat鄄
ed by subtracting the area covered by yellow line from the area cov鄄
ered by red line. Area within the red line measured without attenua鄄
tion limits is the total cross鄄sectional abdominal area.

Fig. 1 Illustration of the method for determining abdominal
fat distribution on a CT image scanned at L4鄄L5
plane

using the measurements at L2鄄L3 and L4鄄L5 as the
predictor variables. Comparison between VAT and

SCAT袁 regarding their association with diabetes袁
was done using logistic regression analysis adjusted
for age袁 sex and BMI. Receiver鄄operating character鄄
istic渊ROC冤 analysis was performed to establish VAT
cut鄄points and cut鄄points of VAT to total fat ratios
for predicting diabetes in men and women separately.
Further袁 men and women were categorized into two
groups of normal BMI渊BMI < 24.9冤 and higher BMI
渊BMI 逸 24.9冤based on their BMI status袁 then VAT
cut鄄points as well as cut鄄points of VAT to total fat
ratios were developed for each category. Cut鄄points
corresponding to the highest correctly classified per鄄
cent values and with the largest sum of sensitivity
and specificity were considered the critical threshold
values for the development of diabetes.

RESULTS
The subject characteristics were listed in Table 1.

Mean values of BMI袁 total fat area袁 VAT area and
VAT to total fat ratio were higher in men with dia鄄
betes than in diabetic women and non鄄diabetics. Irre鄄
spective of sex and diabetic status袁 mean values of
total fat area袁 SCAT area and SCAT to total fat ratio

measured at L4鄄L5 were higher than the mean values
of those measured at L2鄄L3. Likewise袁 mean values
of VAT area and VAT to total fat ratio measured at
L2鄄L3 were higher than the mean values of those
measured at L4鄄L5.

Taking total fat袁 VAT袁 SCAT and their ratios to
total fat as the predictor variables袁 diabetes was
91.53 % correctly classified at L2鄄L3 and 84.75 %
correctly classified at L4鄄L5 with logistic regression
adjusted for age袁 sex and BMI. Using the same pre鄄

dictor variables with logistic regression adjusted for
age袁 sex and diabetic status袁 obesity 渊BMI > 24.9
kg/m2冤 was 83.05 % correctly classified at L2鄄L3
and 88.14 % correctly classified at L4鄄L5. This
showed that the measurements taken at L2鄄L3 had
significantly stronger association with diabetes than
those taken at L4鄄L5袁 while measurements at L4鄄L5
had a stronger association with obesity than those at
L2鄄L3.

Associations of VAT and SCAT with diabetes

Table 1 Subject characteristics of 37 men and 22 women with and without type 2 diabetes

Non鄄diabetics
Basic variances

n
Age渊years冤
BMI渊kg/m2冤
TF area L2鄄L3渊cm2冤
TF area L4鄄L5渊cm2冤
VAT area L2鄄L3渊cm2冤
VAT area L4鄄L5渊cm2冤
(VAT/TF)伊100% L2鄄L3
(VAT/TF)伊100% L4鄄L5
SCAT area L2鄄L3渊cm2冤
SCAT area L4鄄L5渊cm2冤
渊SCAT/TF冤伊100% L2鄄L3
渊SCAT/TF冤伊100% L4鄄L5

TF 鄄Total fat

19
55.47 依 10.1
26.11 依 3.83

322.82 依 110.29
339.69 依 126.2
196.62 依 58.57
155.65 依 62.38
61.66 依 7.55
46.25 依 12.49

113.48 依 54.42
175.46 依 82.77
34.34 依 7.3
50.86 依 10.62

渊x 依 s冤
Diabetics

male female
10

59.000 依 7.36
23.877 依 2.14

255.230 依 58.2
300.430 依 84.4
125.130 依 42.71
105.020 依 44.87

48.330 依 8.5
34.500 依 10.21

118.360 依 26.96
182.090 依 58.33

47.080 依 8.74
60.800 依 10.27

18
45.72 依 14.08
24.23 依 2.6

233.74 依 96.46
239.20 依 87.34
129.48 依 68.35

86.66 依 37.39
52.40 依 10.2
36.05 依 7.14
91.56 依 30.15

133.45 依 51.17
42.13 依 10.56
56.03 依 9.8

male female
12

50.75 依 12.7
23.92 依 2.25

260.56 依 86.8
334.37 依 87.55
107.38 依 43.27

97.19 依 32.26
40.74 依 6.32
28.95 依 5.31

136.91 依 47.42
218.62 依 60.61

52.78 依 5.44
65.39 依 5.54
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were shown in Table 2 as correctly classified percent
values computed using logistic regression with VAT
and SCAT areas as predictor variables for diabetes.

This analysis was adjusted for age袁 sex and BMI. Ir鄄
respective of the measurement site袁 VAT had signif鄄
icantly higher correctly classified value for predicting

diabetes than SCAT. VAT area measured at L2鄄L3
correctly classified diabetes at a higher percent than
that measured at L4鄄L5. For SCAT areas袁 correctly
classified percent values obtained at L2鄄L3 and L4鄄
L5 were not significantly different.

Table 3 showed critical cut鄄points of VAT and
VAT to total fat ratio associated with the develop鄄
ment of diabetes. Criterion for selection of critical
cut鄄points was the highest correctly classified percent
value with the largest sum of sensitivity and speci鄄
ficity for diabetes. In both sex袁 VAT area and VAT
to total fat ratio selected as the critical thresholds for
development of diabetes were larger at L2鄄L3 than at
L4鄄L5. ROC analyses determined few more cut鄄
points other than mentioned in Table 3 which though
had lesser sum of sensitivity and specificity袁 had
good balance between sensitivity and specificity. At
L2鄄L3袁 VAT cut鄄point 逸 171.38 cm2 and VAT cut鄄
point 逸 177.29 cm2渊Table 3冤 correctly classified di鄄
abetes in men at 72.29%袁 the former with a higher
sensitivity of 78.95% but lesser specificity of 66.67%
and the latter with slightly larger sum of sensitivity
and specificity. So the latter was selected as the
critical VAT threshold for diabetes although the for鄄
mer had similar correctly classified value and a high鄄
er sensitivity.

Subjects were categorized in four groups according
to their sex and BMI status. Critical VAT cut鄄points

Table 2 Correctly classified values for diabetes with respect to VAT and SCAT areas as the predictor variables
Diabetes correctly classifiedPredictor variable

VAT渊L2鄄L3冤

SCAT渊L2鄄L3冤

VAT(L4鄄L5冤

SCAT渊L4鄄L5冤

VAT渊L2鄄L3冤,VAT渊L4鄄L5冤

SCAT渊L2鄄L3冤, SCAT渊L4鄄L5冤

Logistic regression analysis was adjusted for age, sex and BMI.

77.97%渊sensitivity = 82.76%; specificity = 73.33%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 75.00%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 81.48%冤

66.10%渊sensitivity = 68.97%; specificity = 63.33%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 64.52%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 67.86%冤

72.88%渊sensitivity = 68.97%; specificity = 76.67%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 74.07%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 71.88%冤

67.80%渊sensitivity = 68.97%; specificity = 66.67%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 66.67%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 68.97%冤

76.27%渊sensitivity = 75.86%; specificity = 76.67%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 75.86%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 76.67%冤

66.10%渊sensitivity = 68.97%; specificity = 63.33%冤
渊Positive predictive value = 64.52%冤
渊Negative predictive value = 67.86%冤

Table 3 VAT cut鄄points and VAT/TF cut鄄points
selected as the critical thresholds for the
development of diabetes in men and
women

MalePredictor variances

VAT cut鄄point (cm2)
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity
VAT/TF cut鄄point
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity
VAT cut鄄point (cm?)
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity
VAT/TF cut鄄point
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity

TF鄄Total fat

逸 177.29
72.97%
73.68%
72.22%
逸 0.5152
75.68%
100.0%
50.00%
逸 130.82
78.38%
63.16%
94.44%
逸 0.4554
70.27%
47.37%
94.44%

Female

逸 132.27
68.18%
40.00%
91.67%
逸 0.457
81.82%
80.00%
83.33%
逸 118.56
68.18%
50.00%
83.33%
逸 0.3224
68.18%
70.00%
66.67%
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L2鄄L3

L4鄄L5

Table 源 VAT cut鄄points at L2鄄L3 and L4鄄L5 corresponding to the highest correctly classified value with the
largest sum of sensitivity and specificity for diabetes in men and women categorized on the basis of
BMI status

Female
Predicator variance

VAT cut鄄point (cm2)
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity
VAT cut鄄point (cm2)
Correctly classified
Sensitivity
Specificity

Male
Normal BMI BMI逸24.9

逸177.29
78.95%
66.67%
90.00%

逸128.37
78.95%
55.56%

100.00%

逸85.15
71.43%

100.00%
42.86%

逸132.27
75.00%
66.67%
80.00%

逸118.56
62.50%
66.67%
60.00%

Normal BMI BMI逸24.9
逸123.81

71.43%
42.86%

100.00%
逸128.76

71.43%
42.86%

100.00%

associated with diabetes for these categories are list鄄
ed in渊Table 4冤. This categorization did not influence
the critical VAT cut鄄points in men with normal BMI
and women with BMI 逸 24.9 kg/m2 渊comparing
values in Table 3 and Table 4冤. However袁 men with
BMI逸 24.9 kg/m2 had a much larger critical VAT
cut鄄point at both measurement sites than in overall
men. At L2鄄L3袁 women with normal BMI had lesser
critical VAT cut鄄point than in overall women 渊Table
3冤 or in women with BMI 逸 24.9 kg/m2 渊Table 4冤.

As listed in Table 4袁 two critical VAT cut鄄points渊逸
85.15 cm2 and 逸 123.81 cm2冤 at L2鄄L3 correctly
classified diabetes at 71.43% with equal sum of sen鄄
sitivity and specificity in women with normal BMI.
VAT 逸 85.15 cm2 had 100% sensitivity and 42.86%
specificity while VAT 逸123.81 cm2 had 42.86%
sensitivity and 100% specificity. VAT cut鄄point se鄄
lected as the critical threshold at L4鄄L5 was larger in
women with normal BMI than in women with BMI
逸 24.9 kg/m2.
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DISCUSSION
It is well established t hat VAT袁 being portally

drained and lipolytically more active 咱8袁 19暂袁 is a pow鄄
erful independent predictor of insulin resistance in
type 2 diabetes 咱3袁 7鄄 8袁 20暂. It is as well reported that the
greatest deposition of omental and mesenteric fat is
located in the upper abdomen within the region be鄄
tween L1鄄L2 and L3鄄L4咱8袁 19袁 21暂. Thus袁 VAT at L2鄄L3
level might be expected to have a stronger associa鄄
tion with the development of diabetes than VAT at
L4鄄L5 or SCAT at any measurement site. These ob鄄
servations are relevant to the findings in this study.

The results in this study showed that intervertebral
location L2鄄L3 was a better landmark for quantifica鄄
tion of abdominal fat distribution in terms of predict鄄
ing diabetes compared to the traditional landmark
L4鄄L5. On the other hand袁 abdominal fat distribution
measured at intervertebral location L4鄄L5 had a bet鄄
ter ability to define obesity. This could also be ex鄄
plained by another finding that greater deposition of
VAT lorated at L2鄄L3 level than at L4鄄L5 while
there was greater deposition of SCAT and total ab鄄
dominal fat at L4鄄L5 level than at L2鄄L3. So for
VAT L2鄄L3 was a more suitable landmark for mea鄄
suring abdominal fat distribution regarding metabolic
disorders 渊diabetes冤 whereas SCAT could be respon鄄

sible for the ability of L4鄄L5 level to define obesity
better than L2鄄L3.

An important finding of this study was that VAT
had a stronger association with diabetes than SCAT
independent of measurement site. Likewise袁 VAT
area at L2鄄L3 had significantly stronger association
with diabetes than VAT area at L4鄄L5. These find鄄
ings can have important implications as it suggests
that VAT at L2鄄L3 alone may be a better predictor
of diabetes.

A novel finding in this study was the critical VAT
thresholds in Chinese population袁 that when
achieved might lead to the development of type 2
diabetes. VAT area 逸177.29 cm2 or VAT to total
fat逸51.52 % at L2鄄L3 level and VAT area 逸130.82
cm2 or VAT to total fat 逸45.54 % at L4鄄L5 level
are highly predictive of diabetes in men. In women袁
a VAT area 逸132.27 cm2 or VAT to total fat 逸
45.7% at L2鄄L3 level and a VAT area 逸118.56 cm2

or VAT to total fat 逸32.24% at L4鄄L5 level are
highly predictive of diabetes. When categorized on
the basis of BMI status袁 the critical VAT threshold
associated with diabetes didn爷t change in men with
normal BMI and in women with increased BMI.
However袁 men with increased BMI had larger criti鄄
cal VAT threshold of 240.66 cm2 at L2鄄L3 level and
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159.75 cm2 at L4鄄L5 level. Women with normal
BMI had lesser critical VAT threshold for diabetes at
L2鄄L3 but larger at L4鄄L5 compared to women with
increased BMI. VAT逸85.15 cm2 and VAT逸123.81 cm2

at L2鄄L3 in women had equal sums of sensitivity
and specificity but different sensitivities and speci鄄
ficities. It is up to one to choose between sensitivity
and specificity. If one chooses 100% sensitivity then
VAT area of 85.15 cm2 is a better critical VAT
threshold and if one chooses 100% specificity then
VAT area of 123.81 cm2 is a better critical VAT
threshold. In this study袁 VAT area of 123.81 cm2 at
L2鄄L3 is preferable as the critical VAT threshold for
women with normal BMI. Likewise袁 women with
normal BMI had a critical VAT threshold of 128.76 cm2

at L4鄄L5 level. Thus categorization based on BMI
status gives a better understanding of critical VAT
threshold.

There are limitations of this study that should be
noted. First袁 the sample size 渊37 men and 22 wom鄄
en冤 in this study is relatively small. In addition袁
there were only 3 obese subjects. The rest were ei鄄
ther overweight or with normal BMI. A larger sam鄄
ple size and inclusion of more frankly obese subjects
would be needed to confirm the results in this study.
Fixed values of critical VAT thresholds were deter鄄
mined in this study. It will be better to determine a
range of VAT areas as the critical threshold since the
critical VAT threshold may be unique for each indi鄄
vidual.

In summary袁VAT at L2鄄L3 level has the strongest
association with the development of diabetes. The
values determined in this study may prove useful for
defining 野visceral obesity冶 and may be used as refer鄄
ence for critical threshold that when achieved may
play a role in the development of diabetes. The
findings may have relevance to clinical assessment袁
prevention and treatment of diabetes.
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